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SACRAMENTO FIREMEN GOING AFTER THE HONORS
By: Forrest Adams, Sacramento FD (Ret.) & Chairman of PMH&LS
Sacramento Bee 1915 - Eight Sacramento firemen will be
selected by Fire Chief Charles Andersen to represent the
Fire Department in competitive drills at the PanamaPacific Exposition in San Francisco on April 14, 1915.
The boys are already getting trim and expect to bring
home the bacon.
And they did, more
on that later.
The Panama-Pacific
International Exposition was a World’s
Fair to highlight the
grandeur of San
Francisco and celebrate a great American achievement: the
successful completion of the Panama
Canal.

dent in San Francisco as can be seen at the Palace of Fine
Arts in the Marina District and at Lands Ends’ Legion of
Honor.

Chief Anderson selected the thirteen (he added five) following members to compete: C. J. Cooley, O. R. Delameter, R. R. Thomma, W. S. Lewis, C. Whal, R. Grant,
J. W. Horton,
W. L. Brosig,
The Panama-Pacific
S. J. Aldrich,
1915 International Exposition in
R .
R .
San Francisco
Brockman,
The Avenue of the Palms
Raymond
Gaut, John
Faure,
F.
Doyle
and
Captain
J.
Hamilton,
captain of the
drill team.
The
drill
team
did
their training
at Station 6
in Oak Park,
34 Street &
4th Avenue.
Old 6’s had a
tower that served as hose drying tower, drill tower and a
bell tower. The bell now resides at the Old City Cemetery
next to the Exempt Fireman’s Plot located at Broadway
& Riverside Blvd.

Nine years earlier,
San Francisco experienced one of
America’s worst national disasters: The
Great Earthquake &
Fire on April 19,
1906. The city overcame challenges to rebuild and by the
time the Exposition opened in 1915, the city was ready to
welcome the world.
The Fair covered over 600 acres and stretched along two
and a half miles of water front. Between February and
December of 1915, over 18 million people attended the
fair. 102 years later the Exposition’s legacy is still evi-

Teams from all over California participated, San FranContinued on page 3
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Restoration Supervisor
Gil Aymeric

Treasurer’s Report:
Craig Barmby

FROM THE RESTORATION SHOP
Pioneer Mutual Hook & Ladder Society enjoyed another
successful Crab Feed on February 10 at its new venue,
Scottish Rite Memorial Auditorium, in Sacramento.
Many thanks to all the great members who worked setting up, cooking and doing cleanup. Special thanks to
our Chairman, Doug Lent, for coordinating the event.

Another crab feed is in the books. Our 26th annual crab
feed was held on February 10th. We were forced to make
some changes this year because of the loss of the hall at
St. Mary’s. We were told they could not rent to private
parties any longer.
Finding a new hall that could accommodate six hundred
seats was a challenge but we managed to secure a date at
Scottish Rite. No Saturdays were available in January or
February so for the first time in 26 years our crab feed
was held on Friday. The Friday date did affect our ticket
sales somewhat. I had a few people say that Friday
wouldn’t work for them but we still had an attendance of
just over five hundred people. Not bad considering the
change.

On February 20, the Pioneer Red Shirts had a display at
the Annual American Heritage Day at Mt. Vernon Memorial Park. Pioneer will be in the annual St.

Patrick’s Day parade in Old Sacramento
on March 18.
Pioneer has been invited to display some of our museum
artifacts at the California Automobile Museum as part of
their new exhibit called “To the Rescue! The Fire
Trucks and People That Saved Our Cities”. This will
be a featured display beginning March 16 through May
29, 2017, at the California Automobile Museum, 2200
Front Street, Sacramento, (south of Old Sacramento).
We’re preparing our equipment to join our 1924 REO
Chemical Engine (formerly owned by Sacramento City
Fire Dept.), which has been on display there for two
years.

The new hall did have some advantages such as plenty of
parking and one large room for all the tables. Personally,
I like the new hall but we will be stuck with Fridays for a
while. On the financial side the cost for the hall was
about the same as St. Mary’s. Crab this year was around
a dollar a pound less than last year. So after consuming
about $11,000 worth of crab and paying the rest of the
expenses Pioneer Mutual netted close to $15,000. Thank
you to everyone who attended the crab feed for your support and to all the volunteers who helped to make this
event a success.

Joining the REO will be a horse pulled fire wagon
owned by Gold Rush Fire Brigade, hand pulled equipment such as a fire hose reel, small and large ladder
trucks, Pioneer’s 1926 Seagrave, formerly at Sacramento’s Engine 2, as well as our 1948 White-VanPelt
engine from West Sacramento, a 1921 American LaFrance engine (Dixon’s first motorized engine). Last
but not least, we’ll display our 1953 Pontiac ambulance
from Citrus Heights, used by the Ladies in White.

In April Pioneer Mutual will hold our general membership meeting. We will present our annual report and hold
elections for four board members. This meeting is a great
opportunity to see what is going on with your organization, get a complete review of our finances and take a
look at the collection. It would be nice to see a little better turnout this year so please come out and join us. I
hope to see everyone there.

There will also be static displays of life saving equipment and objects connected to the fire service in the
Sacramento region.

Mark your Calendar for next year: Friday, February 9, 2018 at the Scottish Rite Center, Carlson & H Street
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Please consider including Pioneer Mutual in your trust or will. There may be
tax advantages in doing so, and it
would be a great way to perpetuate
Pioneer’s goal of keeping alive the history of the fire
service in the Sacramento Valley region.


is published quarterly by
Pioneer Mutual Hook and Ladder Society
3230 J Street
Sacramento, CA. 95816
VoiceMail: 916-859-4181
Email: pmhls@rcip.com
Web Site: sacramentofiremuseum.org

2015—2016
Board of Directors







Chairman
Forrest Adams
Vice Chairman Phil Reif
Secretary
Ric Dorris
Treasurer
Craig Barmby
Collections Manager
Randy Wootton
Restoration Supervisor
Gil Aymeric

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
(or membership renewal form)

Pioneer Mutual Hook and Ladder Society was
founded on April 24, 1990 to establish a fire museum in California’s capital, Sacramento. To join
our noble effort, please fill out this application and
send it, with your tax deductible contribution, to:

PIONEER MUTUAL
HOOK & LADDER SOCIETY
3230 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95816

Members-at-Large
*

Ed Basurto

*

Fergus Johnson

*

Dave Dolson

*

Doug Lent

*

John Dorris

*

*

Jan Dunbar

*

Dana Hunt

Lloyd Ogan
Lloyd Ogan
Henry
Ogg
Tom
Partington
Phil
Reif
Andy
Whaley
Dennis Smith


*
*


Name:

___________________________________

Address: __________________________________
___________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State: __________________ Zip: _____________
Indicate your contribution level:
[ ] $24

Contributing (yearly)
(Pipeman)

[ ] $50

Sustaining (yearly)
(Engineer)

[ ] $500

Life (one time)
(Foreman)

[ ] $750

Patron
(Assistant Chief)

[ ] $1000 & up

Benefactor
(Chief Engineer)

501(c)(3) IRS tax exempt I.D. Number 68-0256228
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Member at Large — Doug Lent
Crab Feed 2017 Report
You can’t say that Pioneer Mutual isn’t flexible. Our
26th annual Crab Feed was held at a new location and on
a Friday for the first time in memory. As many of you
know, we lost St. Mary’s as a venue last year through no
fault of our own and had little notice to find a new location.

of wine this year, and we appreciate having you buy
from us rather than bring your own. It is, after all, a
fund raiser. Thanks!
Thanks to Cheryl Croxton and her crew for handling
the raffle tickets, and thanks to all the fire station crews
who donated money and/or prizes for the raffle. The
overall raffle guru and dedicated MC was once again
Phil Reif; without Phil there would be no event. Thank
you!

Fortunately we were able to secure the Scottish Rite
Center for this year, and if you’ve ever tried to find a
location capable of seating a crowd of 600, especially in
central Sacramento, you’ll know how few there are
available.

The main hall at Scottish Rite allowed us to hold the
event in one large room rather than split it up as we had
to do at St. Mary’s. This made for a much better atmosphere where we could all be together to socialize and
hoist a few. Another advantage to Scottish Rite is the
couple of acres of on-site parking, a definite improvement over the find-a-place-in-the-neighborhood at St.
Mary’s.

We had a good turnout of enthusiastic eaters, drinkers,
dancers and raffle players and winners. It’s not for nothing that this crab feed is called “The Best”. Keep reading to find out why.
So let’s get on with the “meat” of the event; crab meat
that is! The crab was once again plentiful, fresh and
yummy. Conrad Frausto is our head chef, and he, along
with Craig Braswell and a sizeable crew of dedicated
workers, arrived at 0800 to start slicing and dicing. They
cook the ingredients for the pasta with meat sauce all
dang day and don’t leave until late in the evening after
leaving the kitchen spotless. Thanks guys!

And thanks to Jan, Forrest, Ed, Craig (ticket guru),
Dana (he built the fabulous raffle ticket drum), Tim,
John, Pam and everyone else who had a hand in making this event another success.

See you again next year when the

Bob Luttrell and family, Kathy & Casey, along with
several helpers, supplied the staff for the bars, and they
were on the move for a good part of the day (set up) until they packed it up around midnight. They had plenty

Pioneer Mutual Hook & Ladder Society
has their Annual Crab Feed on February 9, 2018.

PMH&LS
Crab Feed Volunteers
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SACRAMENTO FIREMEN GOING AFTER THE HONORS — Continued from Page 1
cisco F. D. entered two teams. Sacramento ended the
competition with two first places, a second and a third
place. The events were: a six-floor single scaling ladder
climb, six-floor double ladder climb, C. Wahl and W. S.
Lewis easily outdistanced both San Francisco teams in
this event. There was a standing pipe and ladder drill
which consisted of raising a 32’ ladder and extending the
hoseline to the sixth floor. A rescue drill in which Aldrich
was struck in the head with a ladder belt and had to be
rescued for real. These were the only drills listed in the
newspaper articles.

rated Sacramento F. D. as one of the best in the state. The
trophies and medals were sent to Sacramento’s Commissioner of Public Health and Safety Simmons who presented them formally to Chief Anderson. Chief Anderson
presented them to the members and the trophies went on
display under glass at the Chief’s Office. A parade followed that included the Sacramento High School Drum
Corps.
Shortly after returning home the fire “laddies” petitioned
the Fire Chief to be allowed to change their uniform cap
from a straight bill to the more stylish curved bill like San
Francisco wore, claiming better protection from the sun.
Since they paid for their own uniforms the change was
agreed to by the Commissioner and the Fire Chief.

San Francisco Fire Chief Murphy praised Sacramento’s
performance and credited Chief Anderson for having a
top notch well-disciplined team. The Fire Underwriters

1915 World Fair News
After the Panama-Pacific 1915 International Exposition closed, the Sacramento Fire Department purchased the following fire apparatus:
Date Sold

#

*8/10/1917

Assignment

Type

Sold to

540 Engine 1

12

Sacramento

*8/10/1917

544 Hose 1

12

Sacramento

*8/10/1917

546 Hose 3

12

Sacramento

*Almost 100 Years Ago

Historical San Francisco Fire Scenes
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Come See the Exhibit!
California Automobile Museum Features:

“To the Rescue!
The Fire Trucks and People
That Saved Our Cities”
This will be a featured display beginning
March 16th through May 29th
California Automobile Museum
2200 Front Street
Sacramento (south of Old Sacramento)
Please read Gil Aymeric’s article on page 2
of this newsletter for more information.
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Ahrens Fox frame with engine and background).

Far right, Bob & Kathy
Luttell and their bar crew

Kat Barmby and
the youngest
Raffle volunteer.
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C
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Conrad Frausto ,
our head chef and Jimmy
Luttrell

Thank you Firefighters First Credit Union

Corporate Sponsor
For Pioneer Mutual News
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